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138 to lane; light on three sides. Price 
$250 per foot. Easy terms.
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MONETARY COMMISSION NEEDED 
TO PROBE BANKING CONDITIONS 

RIGHTS OF PUBLIC NOT PROTECTED

vSHOULD PROTECTIA Jamaica Prepares For 
Panama Canal.

Canada Needs Local Navyi i /.SYDNEY, Jan. 21.—(C A.PJ— 
The Morning Herald says The 
Times correspondent regards the 
Vancouver conference as most 
probable, and cites a letter from 
Admiral King Hall showing the 
Australian Pacific policy has the 
full support of the imperial au
thorities. The article adds:

“We have no wish to Intervene 
in the political controversies of 
sister dominions, but reel Can
ada’s only satisfactory tjtanner of 
joining In Pacific defence Is es
tablishment of a local naval unit 
In co-operation with other 1m-

British and Foreign Competi-|||
tion So Keen That Twenty | cuuof th«*
Per Cent. Protection Is 
Needful, Statement of Big |
Deputation—Premier Pro-jl 
mises Consideration.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—(C. A. P.) 
—In order to cope with the new 
demands which are created by 
the opening of the Panama 
Canal, Colonial Secretary Har- 

, court stated in the commons 
yesterday that the government 
of Jamaica were negotiating 
with a Canadian syndicate for 
the provision of better facilities 
for coaling, docking and repair
ing. A site has been secured . 

: aouttlng on Kingston harbor. 
Improvements are also under 
way for Trinidad, Port Spain. 
SU- George and oil bunkering 

Barbados, at SL

•V

VSTREETS «O

w. F. Maclean, M.P., Urges That Bank Charters Be Extend
ed For Two Years Only to Permit of Needed Reforms 
Being Instituted on the Commission s Report Being 
Presented—Finance Minister White’s Stand in Oppos
ing Public Inspection of Banks and Mqre Elastic Plan of { 
Issuing Dominion Notes Challenged by Major (
New Bill Dictated by Bankers’ Association.

RIG RING STREETRem-
ting II

Civic Improvement Associa
tion Will Work For Diag
onal Thorofares, New Street 

Congested Dis-

!E> stations for 
Lucia. ' --/»I

Lines in 
tricts and Elaborate Parks 
System.

I It 'I Property Next Michie’s Want
ed by Financial House— 

King and York Deal 
Under Way.

NOTE OF POWERS 
PUZZLES TURRET

■x 5-■STEELREBATES OTTAWA, Jan, 21.—(Special).—Finance Minister White's Mil, pro
viding for the decennial revision of the Bank Act, was under heavy fire 
today, and Mr. Duncan Ross, the Liberal member for Middlesex, and-MaJor 
Sam Sharpe, the -Conservative member for North Ontario, earnestly sup
ported the proposition put forth by W. F. Maclean, South York, that the

<» - -r»-™,*- V
I West King street and is willing to pay preaent cbarterg ot the banks be extended for two years. Instead of ten 

over $660,000 for it. This is the plot I years, with a view to the recasting of our hanking and currency laws upon 
A. G. C. Dinnlck bought last February I the coming in of a report from the monetary commission, 
for $410,000, syndicating It In Engl anil Mr. Carvelf (Carleton, N.B.) and Mr. Démers (St. John and Iberville)

about half | supported Mr. Maclean's proposal that the bank charters be extended only 
for two years and until a monetary commission could investigate and report 
on the situation.

OTTAWA, Jan. 31,—(Special)—Un
less the Dominion Government takes 
Immediate and effective measures for 

• the protection and encouragement of I 
the shipbuilding industry df the Do- I 
minion, by according It greater pro- I 
tection from the competition of Brit- I

Elated at the'civic progress made at 
the last election, the Municipal" Im
provement Association, at Its first’ an
nual -meeting 'last night',' endeavored to 
show that its usefulness had not ypt, 
ceased, and having dbne so. decided to 
puipue more strenuously than ever its, 
efficient and etfectlve work la the new

I /

P« Gwet, in ! 
rs to match, 
three rooms, 

r Prices $1.66 
r .85[ , , M
r bedrooms; + 
r.two rooms.
Hy 61.26 and 
l yard... .6»
p up to 
dneaday

) Some big financial institution fis ne-

Laurier Demands Full Infor
mation on Deal With Al- 
goma Industry -— Austra

lian Trade Agreement.

♦

ish. United States and foreign compe- More Tinje Wm ^ Loet 
tltion,’ it Will quickly go out of exist-1 -

mr...r ■; * '*
The interest taken by ?the• members 

is t*e addressee delivered by Mr. J..B.
Atitiusèn, on “Civic Improvement,’’ and
û B. Mttchell, vlce-preSkient of^the OTTAWA, Jan. 31.-(Spect*D-6ir 
Toronto Civic Guild, on "Town Plan- , - -
Bing,” show that the members of the Wilfrid Lajirier is apparently not. .at-
aesoclatlon, as the organizers say, lsfied with the Information furnished 
“are anxious to promote the interests him yesterday by Hon. Dr. Reid re
ef the citizens generally, and have no gard|ng. the remlslson of customs
**Mr,IiMitcl?ell’8 address was an eye* duties -on steel rails granted the Al- 

opener to many of the men. Tp him goma Steel Company at Fort.William, 
notning is impossible. He discussed ye has given notice that he will move

ÏÏEÆSK»,«di—
parka, private properties and outside ed to the government b* the company, 
territory; and recommended new im- ag well as for all correspondence on 
provsments. the subject and all evidence “sought

BorneohhTSTl tsTofiows; and obtained by the goyemmentvand 
Parks—He recommended that parks supplied by the company in support of 

should be in strategic positions.- In this its application." >
connection he proposed a scheme to Correeponden
connect aU the civic parks by a drive- yorresyonuen
way. "In Boston,” he said, “you can posed prêteront
drive 30 or 30 miles thru between Canada and Australia was 
the paries.’’ In Toronto this «cbeme, tabled ln the commons today by Hon. 
in his opinion, could easily be 
wrried out by Joining the valley of George E. Focter. 
the Don with the valley of the Ham- Mr. Fester’s Visit to Australia, 
w hv means of York Mills Valley,
Black Creek Valley and parks ln Mr. Foster, in a letter to the Aus- 
Xorth Toronto. In other cities with- trails minister of commerce, Hon. Mr.
out Toronto’s natural facUltiM mil- Tudor> which is dated Sept. 26 last.
Hops of. dollari points out the difficulties of negotia- P P ,^PB. . , t UPPI
Sta^ysqhémes. running tins an agreement by correspondence, interest to the points made by the va- J taJ? ' | street leases ran out a few» days ago

r^|lh8wMit from Queen street, near , ,hat he exr)ects to be in rious spokesmen of the deputation, and 1 The note speaks of the “moral, ma- 1^ y,e leeee thpre Was a clause that I -=
Osgoode HaU. The second running Auetralla |y April. hope,” Mr. m Ms reply he pronrtsed to give the teriai and benevolent support ot thel the )?MOr was to give si* months’ no'lrt ■*! 0 ITfHf

north-east from (i?1e®T!hp6nr^.tid that Foster writes “we will then be able moet earnest consideration to their re- powers." What must Turkey under- tice as to whether he WOüW. Yenew. t J|| |tj|||]\j I 11 I I H

M r fjsrsbs ssrrsk™ asstf s.st KKmUflUn tin I utlmoney as lnd ' and sympathetic consideration.” ment might well adopt a ^policy of J to be extended—under .what form, is claiming that (he lease wM,Wn
. Mr** 4»w Vest lines Mr. Tudor-e reply Is dater Yfov. L having all government vessels built in what extent; what guarantee is there I thareby renewed for another 31 year

on® narrow stîaets should be^eetded iBi2. He reminds Mr. Foster that, Canada, even Should the cost be great- of fulfilment of this promise? term at the old rate, which is very,
, upon Immediately. These" new" lines when h6 W1U arrive In Australia, they er than It would be If the orders were Similarly, what assurance do the v<W“J,’are ^ rumorl, not given 

should be the Ultimate t Unes twenty ^ ^ ln the turmoU of a general placed ln Britain. powers offer for the settlement of the much encourageaient by the hotel
" election, but he expresses the hope The deputation was Introduced by question of the Aegean Islands in such proprietor, that the property on which

that this will not interfere with a full Major Currie of Slmcoe and constated a manner a, to exclude further ^0^“^ All tofpî^rty ow^nrlScarcity Due to FUh CitV Will Proceed to LfiV Out
and comprehensive discussion of % of the following gentlemen: Captain aces to the security of Turkey? fn the vicinity are much aroused over I UrOWlDg Scarcity uuc tu Vlty Will rroceco IO L-ay VUt
better trade understanding, which, he McDougall and Sandford Lindsay, pre- “Europe’s Broken Faith." thte latest figure.____________ Being Caught in American
goes on to say, if successfully and sident and secretary respectively of It Is stated that the Turkish dele ,,ftl| m R ■■fl fl IIIH Sava Prof
wisely consummated would prove of the ColUngwood Shipbuilding Co.; gates. In endeavoring to obtain sat- Mil 11 I II IIM11 LI I |l| L V,
substantial benefit to Canada and John B. MlUer, president of the Poison isfactory answers to these questions. | f| 111|| fi fl llll I I fl II H T I McMumch.

have made reference to what they de-

Whilc Certain Portions '
. a n • w i | a couple of months later at

This ln brief was the substance of a Are Being Made L mllUon dollars. Mr. Dlrini.ck last
somewhat lengtiiy and comprehensive Clear. night .declined, to discuss the matter I OPPOSES PUBLIC INSPECTION.
memorial placed before Premier Bor- | | jn any way. The property lies be-1 Mr white, in moving the second reading of his bill, eulogized the
den this afternoon by a big deputation ---------------- tween Michie’s and the Standard Bank Act as it now stands, and frankly indicated that It stood In little need
representing shipbuilding firms from I , LONDON, Jan 21—(Can. Press.)— I Bank’s building, and Its low-lying I of any amendment. He was unalterably opposed to the public inspection

..Hon or by subsidy, was strongly “1t0, e®ect have beeri Bent to 170 feet At $660,000, and the property bank8 aud the present Bank Act.
iation, or by suosiay was I the Turkish ambassadors accredited to may «11 at more, the price works out DEFECTS NOT REMEDIED.
urged by the deputation. the powers. Rechad Pasha, head of L t $13 g’O a foot W. F. Maclean really opened the debate by declaring that there were
isting conditions of competition with ithe Turktoh peace plenipotentiaries, tTmtoubtedlv bto things are develop- many grave defects in tip present Bank Act. none of which were-remedied 
Great Britain this step they consider-| ^ Tewflk p„h b . Undoubtedly b,g thing P before parliament. He pointed out that depositors were ne
ed a. absolutely neces«ry to prevent ^ f ,n* on Klng 8treet P°r ‘1 sufficiently protected, that ne public inspection is provided for and that
.. . . of Canadian Brttain> Mve bee$^ Particularly I deal has been simmering for-the attempt was made to prevent bank mergers or the formation of a money
^ disappearance of Canadian eojolned to 8eek elucidation, a. they I northea»t comer if King and York I trutt On Te contrary' empediments were thrown in the way of apy

shipbuilding. are in London, where the note was 8treetg| and including the southeast attempt hereafter to qjganize a new bank by popular subscription.
It was pointed out that Canadian prepared. of Pearl and York. Two orl Mr. Maclean also complained of the sterilization of the postal savings

firms are compelled to pay duty on I Explanations are to be requested on I tronhiesome leases must be 1 bank system, and of the inability of the banks to supply the currency needed
much of the matertal for Wldlng pur the fo.towing points: The joint note &^ can be con- ^ ÎSÿ/gS

poses, a, well as upon a great deal of says that in case of the prolongation clùde(L Host of the property, which ^d be the’only bank of issue in Canada, 
equipment, and with this handicap had of the war, the fate of Constantinople ,, 92 feet 4 (nche8 by g6 feet depth on wo BILL DICTATED BY BANKS,
to compete with the great shipbuilding I might be put in question. Does the the Kipg Btreet and 10o feet by 80 g. B. Osier of West Toronto had a few words to waÿ in defence of the
organizations of Britain, where wages note mean that the allies might be depth 0I1 york street part is own- banks, but Major Sam Sharpe declared that the time had gone past when 
and the cost of every kind of material allowed to attack, conquer and remain ed by wmtem Ramsay, and Toronto the people of this Minitt^^Whito band“' T* ^K.
were more than 20 per cent, cheaper. in Constantinople, or does it mean that real eetate men are now with him in Bank Act, as «««gg b^{n by White wA, in Mr

Berden Is Sympathetie. Ithe powers themselves might control gco"tland. One difficulty arises out ot . ooinion the bill ot the Bankers’ Association, and he offered
Premier Borden listened with great 1 the government in the Ottoman capi- Decullar incident. One of the York 86arpe * P * -------------- /

■Mi*'1"- 1 y |K3' 1 (Continued on Page Id; Colunm 1).W8
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trade agreementa
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LIGHTER KERRITms -
îrposes ln the 

. securely rlv- ef thirty, years hencé. 
time ail new bindings erected on 
these streets shoiild be constructed 
Srlth false fronts, or fronts which 
could be torn away back to the ulti
mate street line when the time was 
up. **

J. B. Atkinson, in • a brief address, 
claimed that Toronto’s “form” of gov
ernment was Ideal, but that very often 
the “attitude” of controllers and al- Australia, 
dermen was not ideal. A new t$;ti- He adds that Mr. Foster may be sure 
tude was needed, not^a^new form. Qf a warm welcome. Mr. Foster re-

. The association now has about 700 plied to thlp letter on Jan. 4, advising 
members. The officers for 1913 are j^r. Tudor that he intended sailing for 
as follows; . , ... „ . Australia on Feb. 19 to attend the

res en . o n ^ Hearn,’ K.C.; sittings of the imperial trade commis
sion, and that while there he would 

_ ^ be able to attend to negotiations look-

responding secretary, J. I. Sutcliffe between the two countries.

>
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What Will Be the Best 

Park in the
.50

indie, superior 
. .25 and .85 
rl wood haiidle, 
lay for. . . .50 
e quality, refi-

f.

City.

ni l NEW FIELD
Co., Toronto; Black and Cowie. repre
senting the Ptckford and Black Co. of scribe as “Europe's broken faith,” to 
Halifax; H. Sullen of the Bsquimault I failing to live up to the promise made 
Marine and Dry Dock Co.; George D. four months ago. that the status quo 
Davie of Levis, B. Dyment and W. J. would Hot be changed whatever the 
Fair of the Kingston Dry Dock and I result of the war. ■
Shipbuilding Co. ' - I A distinguished diplomatist, losing

They were accompanied and sup- I patience, has recommended them not I He’g Now Solicitor For r ish-1 «Pawn, was the statement made today 
ported by several members of parlla- I Dretend to be more naive than they I , , . . , KI by Prof. McMurrich. director of the
^rW™rd‘nNlckto"tir MMd^eli ««. since the Turks know well that «mien 8 Union of New- |anatomlcal department of the Univer
sal Sheppard. ’ I the statement of the European powers foundland Not Ac- Isity of Toronto, to an address on the

SB I contemplated only a case to which I Politirian I "S8Llmon Fishers of British Columbia,"
Ithe Ottoman arms were victorious, as I u;c rouucian. at the annual meeting of the conaer-
I in 1897, when Turkey defeated Greece, I .............. — vatlon commission.
I on which occasion Europe would not I Montreal. Jan. 31^—(Special.)—Mr. I Prof. McMurrich said It would be a 

KI permit a change in the status quo. WUliam Munn. a St. John’s mer- d thlng lf eome international ar-

- fîSÆ," S ’£42’ BTSSU,™.. ......a,. .«««
aroused over the future attitude of I and Canada could be made to prevent

Extensive Improvements «re 
templates by Parks Commissioner 
Chambers at Wtllowvale Park, Bioor 
and Shaw streets.j The latter front
age will have to be purchased, at an 
approximate coet of $100.000.

At present the park comprises about 
one-half ot- the depressed area between 
Christie, Crawford. Bloor and Essex 
streets, but with the proposed exten
sion one of the best parks ln the etty 
can be secured. r‘. •

OTTAWA, Jan. II.—(Can. Press.)— 
That salmon in the Fraser River, B.C., 
are becoming scarcer year by year as 
a result of being caught in American 
waters before going into the river to

.15

b;*;:.. ,15 ’ •«’" »..10
.5 Vice-president, 

second vlce-pres’dent, Joseph Russell; 
third vice-president. Dr- Edmund EL

It.15 \
.. .15

jv /L
nd economical 
y, at ... 158 i ;

Ml ■ X1AS OF OLDa
ated.' On sal# 
-75, 1.00, 1.50 

long back to 
.15

It is also proposed to develop a 
water course, which at present runs 
north and south," into a system et

Hon. A. B. Morlne e.nce bis return to I the depietion of salmon of the Frase'fimlnlature lakes and pqpds, suitablyE3L-H. «SSSbrr tasste
representing one-fifth of the people L, are now it véw explained the in the course of a few years will pro-
mleM an^ Interesting^ i^Ut^J I salmon are caught near the mouth of vide a shaded picnic area of adequate

has to*be°resld- 1 the Fraser Just before spawning time, prop°rt‘on, Sutm”f w,“ alao %

tog on the island for two years, and and consequently few get up to the provided for. In the winter there will

V zrzzt N«
, , Li as j LI;_ I Morr.s will be sustained, but he opines Idi8COuree on the salmon fisheries’ to- a $10,000 pavilion will be erected on
Hazen Has Made rus I that the complexion of the assembly I du8trle8- Papers on water and water the wegt s;de cf High Park, designed

Report. r” *• y 7 &ps:„‘SnSS’si“ szsl » “"»«« »•<

No Racing at Thornelille. I„,, ter use.
It was stated last night by a mem- 'r 

"her of the Davies family that the re
port to circulation that thé racetrack 
charter granted to them over a year 
ago for the Thorncllffe track, was to 

Frank Cochrane had decided upon I be put into operation this summer. Is 
Fort Nelson as the terminus df Cthi j not correct 
Hudson Bay Railway. It was de
finitely given out at the department
of railways and) canals today that no I This time of the year It Is usual for I 
decision to the matter has yet been Dlneen’s to beg.n selling furs to clear 

. , I out stock. No garments or neck pieces
Tothlng final will b, decided upon Ue carried over from

le Wednesday
15

.19r
isday for.. .15 
sale Wednes- I0TTETCHOSEN.25 r'

reparation for 
. . .10 and .50 

Us, tifa and
p, .25 and AS 
irt. On sale
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.40per stone..
I half or whole,

.20

21. — (FtwIaI >— 
Notwithstanding numerous published 
statements to the effect that

l' !Ottawa. Jan.\
CLIP THIS couponm »Hon. !.10 àorner).

. . 8 tins, .98 
. . . .2 tins, -96
5-lb. pall, .78 

. .. .8 lbs., .95
fund .,.............. ...
8-Ib. pail,
. 8-lb. box, .94 

. 8 tins, .95 
to. .8 tins, .95 
. . . .8 lbSn ^5 
imperial quart 

.20

4 FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS IN FURS
ASi The Toronto World

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
-DAILY COUPON-

ZCl ■

v one, season to I
.. another, and only a small Stock is ne- I ' 

until Mr. Hazen, the chief engineer or i cessary ^ meet the demands during I 
the department, who has been to the I February, March and April, and the I 
north country since last July, investi- early next season. It is recognized 

respective merits of Port that a customer who buys furs now 
p 1 has missed the comfort of wearing I

^ them the early part of the present I
Is now on his return to Ottawa, places l wjnter> and that means a reduction | 
his report , to the minister of railways | mu8t be made in price. Dlneen’s sale 
banda -, I is thoroughly Interesting to bargain

After his return from a tour of to-1 hunters ln furs. W. & D. Dineen Co., 
epection last summer, Mr. Cochrane I Ltd._ manufacturing furriers, corner 
expressed hlm» If as being \n twr 'of |Ton<,e and Temperance sts.
Port Nelson and It was tentatively l ____
agreed that It should be the t®rmlnu6-1 ^AZIMOVA’S 

Later Information secured by en
gineers of the denartm nt, however, 
favored Port Churchill, and Mr. Coch-

until \he ™ I with lad'es to see Naslmova to her 
rt which Engineer Hazen shall make j great play, “ Bella Donna. It appeals 
thoroly gone Into to all 1U aspects, especially to the fair see.
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Tt,» Ret« are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town reader*
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v- PLAY APPEALS 
ESPECIALLY TO THE LADIES.

iThe Princess will be filled today
«V /... VXerxes Whitney calms the stormy waters by scourging them.
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